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DP-5000 Fully Automatic Coating and Drying System

........................................................................ •·
The Taiyo Circuit Automation DP-5000 System automatically coats and tack-dries printed circuit boards with liquid
photoimageable coatings. This system accepts panels continuously from a horizontal feeder, coats both sides simultaneously
with photoimageable ink, tack-dries to remove solvents, and unloads panels to a
horizontal exit conveyor. The panels are then ready for further processing in an
exposure unit, developer, and final cure oven.

The DP-5000 System consists of:

•
•
•

DP-5000 Automatic Loading
Dual-sided LPI Coater
TC-5000 Conveyorized Oven with
Automatic Unloader

Build up
Technologies are
requiring more
photoimageable
coatings to produce
the products of the future. Taiyo Circuit Automation
coater apply all types of liquid photoimageable

coating, including soldcrmask, primary image,

IP-04 Ink Pump

dielectic, and legend.
DP-5000s incorporate a rackless handling system co

transport the panels. The DP-5000 system accepts panels horizontally and returns chem to the horizontal position after
processing, making this system ideal for fully automatic factories. Taiyo Circuit Automation continues to produce the

DP-4000 system, utilizing a rack based handling system, for customers who prefer the job lot integrity of a rack
cassette based handling system.

DP-5000's are fast: cycle time for loading, coating and unloading a 18" x 24"
panel can be as short as 25 seconds. High productivity is maintained even
when a variety of different sized jobs are encountered due to the DP-5000'
QC (Quick Change) TECHNOLOGY. QC TECHNOLOGY allows complete change
over of panel size and ink type in less than 10 minutes. This is accomplished by
the unique design of the squeegee and ink reservoir assembly; both can be swung
our so char the screen frames can be removed without disturbing the alignment
of cbe squeegee assembly. This provides complete access to the squeegees, flood
bars, and the print window on the screen so that they may be exchanged or
cleaned readily. These productivity benefits are only found on

Taiyo Circuit Automation equipment.
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41"(1041mm)

AUTOMATIC
UNLOADER

5.5 Oven

3.0 Oven

438"(11.075mm)

316"(8026mm)
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Utility Requirements

Shipping

Electrical
Coater with 3.0 meter oven:
480 V 3�, 80 A 60Hz

DP-5000/TC-5000 3.0

Coater with 5.0 meter oven:
480 V 3�, 150 A .60Hz

415 V 3�, 90 A 50Hz
3 80 V 3�, 100 A 50Hz
415 V 3�, 170 A 50Hz
380 V 3�, 190 A 50Hz

Net weight

8500 lbs

3875

Gross weight

10000 lbs

4550 kilos

kilos

Crated Dimensions 20' high cube container
DP-5000/TC-5000 5.5

Pneumatil�:·
8 cfm@ 100 psig

3

14 m /hr@ 7 bar

Exhaust
Coater
250 cfm
Blower not supplied

425 m 3 /hr

Net weight

15000 lbs

6800 kilos·

Gross weight

19000 lbs

8650kilos

Crated Dimensions 40' high cube container

3.0 meter oven
900 cfm
Blowers supplied

5.5 meter oven
1400 cfm
Blowers supplied

3

2400111 /hr

0RCUIT AUTOMATION
TAIYO CIRCUT AUTOMATION
2675 Antler Dr., Carson City, NV 89701 USA

�h: (775) 885.9959, ext. 2

www.taiyocircuitautomation.com

This infonn:1.tion is believed robe ITuc :incl accurarc based on
our labornrory rcs!'ing and cxpcrie11cc. Since :ictual use is
beyond our control, no warr:111ries, express or implied, exist'.
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